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Different views on the national package

I Solid waste recycling I

By Peter Shmigel

TA THAT are the National

V V ~ackaging Covenant (NPC)
and its kerbside recycling schedule all
about? It's a question that is being heard
a great deal at present in packaging and
associated businesses, the waste minimi
sation community, and government poli
cy circles. There are also a great many
claims being made about the NPC and
related processes - some of them factual
and some of them less so.

Together with other industry associa
tions including the Packaging Council of
Australia, the Beverage Industry
Environment Council (BIEe) participates
in the NPC Higher Level Negotiating
Group with the Australian Local
Government Association and senior pub
lic policy makers from several state and
federal governments. BIEC is also partic
ipating in the Australian Kerbside
Recycling Alliance, which is seeking to
develop the more accurately named
kerbside collection and sorting schedule
through more direct talks with local gov
ernment representatives.

Theoretically, the NPC is intended to
set the framework for the environmental
management of packaging in Australia.
The key driver behind the NPC is the

debate about a core environmental man
agement method for packaging - kerb
side recycling programs.

Namely, downward shifts in commod
ity prices for collected recyclate due to
market factors increase risk for some
players who are not amenable to it.

The NPC and its schedule to deal with
the fu ture of kerbside recycling are cast
as voluntary. At the same time, a
national environment protection
measure (NEPM) also looks to be
introduced to provide a regulatory

safety net aimed at non-volunteers.
Here is our response to some of the

comments circulating on the grapevine:
Industry does not pay enough of a

share of the recycling pie.
The current best estimate of the total

cost of the kerbside collection and sorting
system in Australia is about $175 million
per year. Industry pays about $75 million
of that through recyclate purchasing.
Rates fund about $80 million per annum
- or about $25 per household per year
(with about a $20 million contribution
from state governments). Several studies
show that this is a payment level that a
majority of ratepayers are willing to meet.

It needs to be strongly noted that
industry makes a major contribution to
the "bigger picture" of recycling through
reprocessing materials, capital invest
ment, research and development, materi
al export and educational campaigns.
Under the philosophy of "shared respon
sibility" for managing packaging waste,
the primary industry role is do"ing some
thing useful with the material that is col
lected. It is estimated that more than $700
million has been spent in this regard
since 1992 with very patchy commercial
returns (if any) across industry.

Industry will create a fund to prop up
kerbside collection and sorting systems.

As a further sign of commitment,
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Solid waste recycling I

industry has offered to create a hmd
(administered through the Australian
Kerbside Recycling Alliance) to help local
government reduce the cost of its collec
tion and sorting programs while main
taining recovery rates. We want to help
local government give its ratepayers a
better deal, but we believe in real solu
tions not subsidies. The fund's projects
could lead to a 10 per cent to 25 per cent
reduction in local government's collec
tion and sorting costs. This in turn
reduces local government's risk exposure
during recyelate price drops, as well as
enhances benefits when prices are strong.

Industry supports a national environ
ment protection measure to get the free
loaders.

If there is going to be a greater volun
tary commitment from certain industry
groups to kerbside recycling, many in
industry believe that it should not be at a
competitive disadvantage to other non
participating companies, particularly
imports. Australian-based companies are
already paying greater environment

. related costs than overseas companies. In

one pertinent example, ACT Glass
Packaging - which pays millions more
for cullet than for virgin material supply
- was recently pulled up by the
Australian Competition and Consumer
Competition (ACCCj for having wine
bottle prices that are allegedly too high
and constrain exports. Therefore, some
players support an appropriate mecha
nism to achieve a more-level playing
field, as well as greater consistency
behveen jurisdictions. State and Federal
Governments have recommended a
NEPM to achieve these ends.

The recycling 'gap' is $80 to $100 mil
lion per annum.

Technically, there is no gap in the hmd
ing of kerbside recycling. There is a total
cost of collecting and sorting recyclate of
about $175 million a year (or about $40
per household).

Some $75 million of that cost is refund
ed through recyclate material sales. As
stated above, $80 million to $100 million
is funded through rates and state govern
ment contributions. Some cmUlcils and
their peak bodies strongly put the view

that this cost is unsustainable to them
given their financial constraints such as
rate capping. However, the situation is
different for different councils. Some not
only recover the cost of collection and
sorting through material sales but gener
ate a profit; some have their contractors
bear all the risk of commodity price fluc
tuations.

Industry is pushing for greater efficien
cy in kerbside recycling and that means
higher costs for local government.

Studies show that more efficient collec
tion and sorting (even with higher recov
ery rates) can be cheaper by some 10 per
cent to 25 per cent for local councils.
Costs can be reduced according to bin
system, frequency and material mix.

For the first time, an unprecedented
number of industry groups - including
material suppliers, packaging manufac
turers, packers, fillers and retailers - are
now prepared in principle to fund pro
jects through AKRA to help local govern
ment achieve these savings.

Too often, policy debates get sent down
the wrong track by misinformation. We
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Funding gap grows, say councils
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as an oversupply in the volume of
recyclable materials. The oversup
ply, general across the main areas
of paper, glass and plastic, has
pushed materials prices down
drastically, which the councils say
is not assisting a widening hmd
ing gap. They asked the
Government to supply more
money for recycling programs
out of the collection of landfill
fees, or else councils might be
forced to lift kerbside collection
bills by $5. The Sydney councils,
for the first time, are n ow paying
the cooperative to accept paper
for recycling. The government
paid $2 million extra to the coop
erative last year.

AN extraordinary meeting of
mayors and city managers
involved in the Local
Government Recycling Cooperat
ive was held in Sydney last month
and a unanimous resolution was
reached, calling on state and
Commonwealth governments to
complete their talks on recycling
and for councils to gather resi
dents to fully explain the collec
tion costs at present being faced at
municipal level. The co-op meet
Ing was told that the shortfall In
funding for Sydney had reached
$38 million. It demanded the
NSW Government legislate for
reductions in packaging in an
effort to cut what was described
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Minimisation
seminars

aim at savings
EIGHT seminars are to be held across
Victoria during June to assist small to
medium sized manufacturers to realise
the financial benefits of waste minimisa
tion. A number of organisations have
now demonstrated that waste reduction
can provide significant cost savings, irre
spective of the company's size.

The morning seminars aim to highlight
opportunities for organisations to utilise
waste as a sustainable resource and to
save money. The sessions are being pre
sented by EcoRecycle Victoria in conjunc
tion with seminar facilitator Dames &
Moore. The seminars will be highly inter
active sessions that enable participants to
gain the skills and infonnation necessary
to initiate a waste reduction program in
their own manufacturing operation.

Four introductory breakfast forums
will be held In Melbourne during May as
a precursor to the seminars that will held
in Melbourne and Victorian regional cen
tres during June. Seminar venues and
dates are currently being finalised.

Contact: Anthony Peyton, Dames &

Moore, ph (03) 9510 5050, fax (03) 9510
5850, email mel@dames.com.
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